
Why HP Didn't Report.
On one of the country plantations

\u25a0were employed, among u score of othef
colored tield hands, a couple of tyj < U
darkles. They wore man and wifi.
The man, in addition to his work ifc 1
the field, was called upon to atten i tfc

the horses and do chores about tlit
house. Ho was well on in years, bdl
was one of the most faithful of his ra<*
that ever followed a plow or curried 9

horse. His wife officiated as cook anf 1
"helped" with the housework. Ttl j
master was a hard worker, who sparer
neither himself nor his employes, air
though he gained the rather unem 'ft

ble reputation as a "driver," he had if*
good points, and one of them was :
liking for old Rufus and his dust;
.wife Rebecca.

They were negroes of the old-tlri<
slavery days, polite and mindful of ft
days when their lives were literalb
owned by their masters. On: day ttfc j
aged negro did not appear in time fir |
work, and, as the master had countA I
on his early presence about the stul>]& j
he took Rebecca to task for the tin A i
ness of her spouse.

"Hev to 'sense Rufus dis mawi* 0
boss; liev to 'scuse him "

"What's the matter with him? V 4. !
ain't he here on time, eh?" the mastfe
put iu, testily.

"Hev to 'scuse him dis mawnln'. Hi
fus died jes 'fore sunup, boss."

The quaint manner of her putting
matter and her faithfulness to her <r r !

work acted somewhat on the mast< ?

good qualities, and quickly telling r 1
she could "have a holiday," he tur
away, possibly to conceal his feelln ;
?New Orleans Times-Democrat.

The Brain of the Criminal.
An Italian brigand having died a) t

a most notorious and remarkable i
reer, even for a man In his profess :?
his brain was given to a scientist
examination iu order to discover t ]
possible, whether there was any I
fereuce between it and the honest
normal, brain. After exhaustive <

perimen ts, the professor In charge 1
forced to admit that he could find ntit
ing abnormal about the brain st 1
ture.

According to all known laws on (tie I
subject, the man was possessed or gli 1
ability, and, the professor says, up t j
have been a great man. As tin bl-
and was a murderer, a thief and 1 to
lot generally, it would seem thatll
fact of there being no abnorina 1 c
ditions in the brain might have a ue
ing 011 the much-discussed subj< ** t 1
brain structure. Some time sic be 1
suggestion was made that Intel g- f
people and those of eminence In tb
professions should will their brai rs 0 !
a society for scientific investlgatioft, n '
cider to determine, by compai fr
what were the causes of criminal It 1-
denclcs, and what brain condi
these tendencies brought about.

Warmtli tor Comfort.

An old cat loves n sunny corner and njl g j
nap, and this is natural aud wise. ".0 |
genial warmth of the sun lulls to rest j. d I
while asleep, it may be curative to the <? j
few ailments. Soreness nnd stiffness n ie '
upon us suddenly and put the machine \ >f J
the body out ofgear. St. Jacobs Oil % s 1
suddenly to work upon the trouble, am! % 'h !
its warmth, like warmth to the old < fi it :
lulls the pain to sleep, drives out the f d, |
so Itens the stiffened muscles, lubricate 1 tie j
machinery, and in a short time put \u2666 j
whole body in good working order. Io- !
ne.-s and stiffness are not much to cu toy ,
the use of St. Jacobs Oil, but, if n*gl< i t
they tuke the form oi rheumatism, :h

gives a great deal more pain.

When bilious or costive, cat a Cat 1 -t,
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c.,

Shake IntoYour Shoes
Allen's Foot-ICase, a powder for the f<wt It
curefc painful, swollen, smarting feet , .m u-
stautly takes the sting out of corns an® in-
ions. It's the greatest comfort discovfp of
the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes uim it-
ting or new shoes feel easy. It isacfli.iin
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, n
ing feet. Try It to-day. Sold bv all drag t |
and shoe stores. Hy mail for :<?. in
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen u-
sted, Le Roy, N. V.

Fits permanently cured. Nofltsornlr ns-
ness after first day's use of l)r. Klim 'f' -at
Nerve Restorer. trialbottle and treat?
Da. tt.H. Klink, Lti.,931 Arch 5t.,1, U8 Pa.

Only 30 per cent of the railway sit in j
this country pays adividend.

No-To-Uae forFifty Coots.

Over 400,000 cured. Why not let N<-® ac I
regulate or remove your desire for XM
Haves money, makes health and mil) .I
Cure guaranteed. 50 cents and $10W ail
druggists.

The MilitaryAcademy at West I'd > .1.

67 professors and 296 students.

There is aClass ofPeople
Who are injured by the use of coffA Re-

cently there has been placed in all the in ry
stores a new preparation called (irain a)
ofpure grains, that takes the place ofc<
The most delicate stomach receives 11 W 11
distress, and but few can tell it froiwc ,r. ??

It does not cost over one-quarter :t. i. U.
Children may drink it with great be®t i.i
cts. and 35 cts. per package. Try it. A ,r

Urain-O.
Piso'p Cure is a wonderful Cough )<< I; ,f
Mrs. W. Piokfkt. Van Slclen and ilb

Aves., Hrooklyn,N. V., Oct. 20, 189-1.

Ifafflicted withsore eyes use Dr.lsaaiTonp.
eon's Eye-water. Druggists sell utii'x .pir,,,

Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, j
iver and bowel regulator ever inade|^

Impure Blood
"1have found Hood's Sarsaparillli r , ox_

oellent medicine. Mylittle girl waf ntiotedwith eczema for seven years and tcfok r ,, UYkinds of medicine without relief. AffWik!na few bottles of Hood's Brsnnrillits'., ,rHbcured." Mns. Emma Franklin, Br
New York. Get only Hontlfl ,

Hood's x
Isthebesl?ln fact.the One True Hloofe

Hood's Pills 5 ?

ONLYTHREE OR 108
Absolutely Firs'.-Class Scalp Makers il t

fry, of which JONKH stands a: tl.c lisfl) v, r ,.

iy a hardware dealer can sh< * " ft .

Scale. Ifyon want good Seal' .fr Cpi , (llt,
size wanted.

JONES OF BINGfIAMT'^N
DI\GUAXTON.W. *. \u25a0

PURCHASE" I, ?

ManufacUrrer to wearer. IlluutriUed catlloIInderwear depart mant. Addre. tCONSUMERS' SUPPLIES CO.- s Y.

should always bo placed on top the (
ground and not plowed under. They
willwork down soon enough. It is said
that Dr. Benjamin Franklin intro-
duced the use of plastor on clover by
sowing it in a field on the principal
road leading into Philadelphia. Itwas
scattered so ns to form the words
"This is Plaster." The growth of the
clover was so luxuriant, that all who
passed along the road read the words
in the plants overtopping all in their
neighborhood.

Clover is benefited by being mowed
or topped after it has made a fair
growth, say about the middle of Au-
gust. The tops fall down about the
roots and form a mulch aud decaying,
produce just what the plant needs to
force a greater growth. The ragweeds
which are such a nuisance in stubble

fields are in this way gotten rid of and
at once put to a good use, mulching ;
aud fertilizing the ground about the i
clover. Clover ofteu fails because not
enough seed is sown. Now, ifthe soil
is full of humus and quite fertile,
three or four quarts to the aoro will
answer; but if the soil is thin and the
humus is deficient then larger and
larger quantities will bo needed, six,
oight and even ten quarts to the acre.
There is no use at all in sowing thinly |
of this seed ou poor soil.

The proper time to sow is also an
important element in securing a good
catch. Some prefer very early seed-
ing, others to wait until the weather
lias become settled. Itmust bo said
that when the soil is unfavorable, the
chances are most in favor of the early
sowing. Some sow on light snows in
March, trusting as the snow melts the
seeds will with it enter the ground.
Others sow when the soil is opened 1
and porous from frost. Others when
rain is promised, this carrying the
seed into the soil. If tho ground has
become hard and dry, there is no use
sowing clever seed aud expecting it to
catch. Such ground must bo opened
up with a harrow, when the seed may
bo sown with hope of success. An
ordinary spike harrow may bo run
over fields of wheat iu tho spring with-
out doing any material damage to the
grain plants.

Clover should always be sown with
some other crop iu order to furnish
shade to tho young plants; if they
cannot endure the hot sun until estab-
lished.? C. C. Groff, in New York In-
dependent.

Lost to Science*
It is a misfortune of ardent scien-

tists that their most cherished acqui-
sitions are without special value in tho
eyes of those to whom utility is of tho
first consideration. An annoying ex-
perience befell Professor Agassiz dur-
ing his expedition into tho interior of
Brazil in behalf of tho Harvard Scien-
tific School.

A tank ol water stood in tho dining
tent, wherein rare and curious fish
were placed for the professor's leisurely
examination. Among these one day
was an uncommon specimen, somewhat
like our pike or jackfish. It was a foot
long and its mouth was armed with
rows of sharp teeth.

The professor, very near sighted,
was bending close down to examine
this, when suddenly tho fish struck up
and seized him firmly by the nose.

Hero was a demonstration of its un-
usual characteristic. The fish was a
treasure. It was now doubly valuable
as a museum specimen. The profossor
was in ecstacy. In tho midst of the
next meal ho was displaying his scars,
proud as a German ctadent, and noth-
ing would do but that ho must show
us the teeth of the fish ; but tho fish
was gone.

"You have just eaten him, sir," the
cook exclaimed.'

The professor's disappointment was
too apparent. He might possibly
secure another specimen, but hardly
one which would leap out of the tank
to seize him by tho nose, evon if ho
oared to venture tho experiment.?
Picayune.

A Curious Wooden Watch*
The most curious timekeeper, per-

haps, that has ever been made iu this
country was the work of one Victor
Doriot, who lived at Bristol, Tenn.,
about twenty years ago. This oddity
was nothing more nor less than a
wooden watch. The case was made of
briar root and tho inside works, ex-
cept three of the main wheels and the
\u25a0prings (which were cf metal) were
made from a piece of an old boxwood
rule. Tho face, which was polished
until it looked like a slab of finest
ivory, was made from the shoulder
blade of an old cow that had been
killod by the cars. "Doriot's queer
watch," as it was called, was an open-
faced affair, witha glass crystal and was
pronounced a fine piece of work by all
tho watchmakers iu East Tennessee.

, Menclik'g Panorama.
King Menklik of Abyssinia a few

weeks ago was reported to have or-
dered from a Russian painter a battle
picture representing the defeat of the
Italians. Now ho has commissioned
the artist Schleising, of Meiningen to
paint a great panorama, to be put in
a building to be erected for tho pur-
pose.

Seven at v

Dr. Dietrich Barfuth, of Dopat,
Germany, reports the occurrence hear
there of seven children at one birth.
Only one case of the kind is reported,
which took place about the year IGOO.

TEAR BLIGHT.
blight is due to the attacks of

a microscopic parasite. It is purely
a local affection. It does not enter

: into the sap circulation of the tree;
it has no effect upon the tree beyond
the parts attacked ; it never extends
through the organs or sap of the tree

j ironi the effected parts to other por-
-1 tions ot the tree, but develops only

j by the extension of the local eftection ;
I the microbes work in the inner bark

j only, nnd they continue to work until
I sometimes large areas are involved,
but they do not pass from one part of

I the tree to another except by pushing
[ out through the inner-bark from the

I point of first attack; the injury lie 3! in the destruction of this inner bark.
1 1 bus, by cutting off beyond the lino

I of effection the effected part, that
particular attack is forever gotten rid
of. In handling blight intelligently

' the above facts as to the nature of the
| disease should be kept in mind, and

also the further fact, that the disease
outers the tree only through tender
growth and blossom". The greatest
danger lies in the disease getting in
upon aud destroying the trunk or
main branches ; this can be prevented
by ket ping them free from new 1

? growth and small branches. By keep -
! ing the trunk and main branches free
from new growth by cutting off all
small laterals, twigs and spurs, the at-
tacks will be confined to the terminal
branches, and can be kept in check
by removing those affected. The
most effective method known for pre-
v mting the spread of blight is cutting
off and destroying the affected parts

j .is soon assigns of blight appear.?G.
I L. Tuber, in Texas Fruitmun.

THE FARMER'S WOODPILE.

The farm wood lot has not yet ful-
! filled the prophecy of twenty-five

yeart- ago and vanished in favor of
j coal, says A. C. Glidden, in the De-

-1 1roit Journal. While young, growing
should be carefully preserved, the

| mistake should not be made of keep-
ing older trees after they have raa-

i tared. A tree that has begun to decay
: neve r gives out the sparkling, glowim? ?

j iioat that sound timber shows. If 1
there are more such trees in the wood
lot than farm necessities require, they 1
should be disposed of insome way. Of 1
course, the good farmer prepares his 1

j wood a long time in advance of use.
Ihe idea that greenwood will soon dry

i out when exposed to winter air is not
j correct. Mr. Glidden once thus ex-

? posed twenty pounds of green oak
! wood twenty days, aud found it had

j lost only one pound or five per cent. 1
i u weight. Placed in an oven and '
dried slowly until thoroughly sea-
soned, it lost five pounds or twenty- ;

i five per cent, of its green weight. At
the outdoor rate itwould have taken
nearly three months to season. The

1 t oerimont was with sixteen-inch body
wood, a i d if the figures are correct, a
cord of such wood will weigh 1150
pounds green, and 1140 pounds dry.
IV> prepare wood properly for the
kitcbep range, the sticks, whatever the
size, should be as nearly square as
possible. A fiat stick is an abomina-
tion. If not more than an inch thick,
split it again to make it square. Wood
splits better when it is green, and the
job better done where the tree falls,
leaving bark and litter whero it will
lo most good. Slab the log straight
across, to thickness of sticks. Quar-
tered blocks willgive many three-sided
and flat sticks.

TO MAKE CLOVER CATCH AND Gr.OW.

| Everywhere are heard complaints of
' the difficulty of securing a good catch
I uf elov ir, and the trouble seems to in-

crease from year to year. One expla-
| nation of this is ihat the humus is

1 grudualiy being exhausted from the
soil of mauy farms; and without
humus or some other material to start
the young plants, they perish as soon
as they germinate. This is illustrated
ou some ground now under observa-
tion. It had being cropped for a long
time, until the humus was nearly all
gone. One portion of the field would
not grow anything of value. Last
spring the whole field being in wheat
was sown to clover. The weather
proved unfavorable, and there was no
catch at all except on the very poor
area where the wheat had been top

j dressed withwell-rotted stable manure.
I There the catch was all that could be

| desired. After the wheat had been re-
I moved, a very thin dressing of manure
1 was spread over the whole field, and a

of rain coming, clover seed
was again sown and became established
before winter; but it would not have

lived had it not been for the manure
on the surface of the ground.

This result has now followed so fre-
quently in our hands that we feel sure
that on thin lands the place to apply
manure is on the surface, there to re-
main and not to be plowed under.
Applied iu this manner and mixed
through the soil with a cultivator, it
willcause a heavy staud of wheat on
thin soil, and the wheat will be fol-

lowed bv a good catch of clover. To
secure this result it is not necessary
to make a heavy application of ma-
nure, but a very thin application will
answer.

The cl over plant thrives on lime. If
thirty bushels of lime be applied per
acre it is almost sure to improve the
clover crops for a number of years. If
lime cannot be obtained, three or four
bushels of land plaster, sown on the
field ilthe spring when the clover is
just sturting, will be followed by most
gratifying results. Lime and plaster

SCIENTIFIC ANI) INDUSTRIAL.

Hamburg leads the cities of Germany
in the extent of its electric street-car
service. It has 340 motors, while Ber-
lin, which comes next, has only 114,

A new species of rabbit has been
found in Mexico at an altitude of 9000
feet on the volano Popocatepetl. It is
very small, has short ears and no tail.

Steel wire is strung on a frame for
use as a bicycle saddle,one end of each
strand of wire being formed into a
coiled spring to make the saddle flex-
ible.

An electric underground railway un-
der the present underground is the
latest project suggested in London.
It would be used for express trains
only.

For the purpose of converting or-
dinary matches into fuses rings raado
of the ordinary fuse composition with-
out the fulminate are slippod over the
end of the head.

The accuracy in some parts of tho
locomotive is ten times finer than in
tho watch; but for absolute measure-
ment the accuracy in the watch is al-
most threo times as line as in the loco-
motive.

The greyhound 6eems to have been
developed in level, treeless and shrub-
less countries, where a moving object
is visible nt a long distance, nod great
speed is, therefore, necessary to enable
a predaceous animal to overtake its
prey.

A party of scientists from Dublin,
Ireland, have visited the scene of the
bog-slip near Kathmore, and made
numerous measurements and observa-
tions. The quantity of boggy matter
dislodged is estimated at 10,000,000
cubio yards.

Scarlet seems the color most con-
spicuous in brightsunshine, and scarlet
flowers are commonest in dry and
sunny climates, where their color
gives them an advantage in their
struggle with other flowers for the at-
tentions of butterflies und other iiollcn
bearers.

A novel dovice for generating elec-
tricity consists of a hollow cauo in
which a long, slim battery is plaqed,
the induction coil being placed close to
the handle and surrounded by two re-
movable hands attached by wires to
the coil for use as poles in giving
electric treatment.

Tho spider's threads or fibers are
estimated to be one-millionth of
a hair in thickness. Three kinds
of thread are spun. One ofj great
strength for the radiating or
spoke lines of the web ; the cross lines,
or what a saiior might call tho ratlines,
are finer and are tenacious; that is,
they have upon them little specks or
globules of a very sticky gum. The
third kind of silk is that which tho
spider throws out in a muss of flood,
by which Jit suddenly envelops any
prov of which it is somewhat afraid us,
tor example, a wasp.

A Notable Sapphire.
There is at present, in tho keeping

of Mr. Hayward of Argyll Street, Reg-
ent Street, a Ceylon sapphire belong-
ing to Major-General Bobley, which
is not less remarkable for its size than
for its translucency and tho brilliance
of the optical effects it can show.
The weight of the gem is 638 carats,
and it is of a dark milky-blue color,
perfectly transparent aud flawless.
Larger sapphire* have been known,
but they have usually, if not always,
been dull and muddy, instead of hav-
ing the clear, translucent color of this
specimen, but, in addition, it pos-
sesses a property occasionally found
in slightly cloudy or milky Coylon
sapphires?and sometimes in other
gems too?which greatly enhances its
value in tho eyes of believers in tho
occult powerß of precious stones to
confor health and good fortuno ou
their wearers. It is a star sapphire
or asteria. That is, being cut en
cabochon, it displays a beautiful opa-
lesceut star, dividing its six rays at
the apex, which changes its position
according to tho movement of the
source of light by which it is viewed.
By employing two or three sources of
light two or three of these stars can
bo simultaneously seen in the geiu.
By further cutting it is said that tho
beauty of this 6tono could be still
more increased, but, of course, at thu
expense of its size.?London Times.

Duel Under Singular Conditions.
The meD, who had fallen out ovor a

ladv, left the arrangement of details
to their seconds, and until they faced
each other they did not know by what
method they were to settle their dil".
ferences. One second was a doctor,
and he had made up four black pellets,
identical in size and shape.

44 1n one of these," he said, 41 1 have
placed a sufficient quantity of prussic
acid to cause the almost instantaneous
death of any one who swallows it. Wo
will decide by the toss of a coin which
of you is to have first choice, and you
will alternately draw and swallow n
pilluntil the poison shows its effects."
Two pellets were then taken as the
toss had decided, but without effect in
either case. 44 This time," said the
doctor, speaking of the two pellets re-
maining, 4,you must both swallow the
pill at the samo instant." The choice
was again made, aud in p, few seconds
ono man lay dead on the grass.?Gen-
tleman's Magazine.

Official Corruption in China.
A striking picture of the official

corruption that provails in China is
afforded by some diplomatic reports
submitted by the English Foreigu
Office to the Houses of I'nrliaraent at

Westminster. Among other things it
isshowQ that so groat is the stoaling,
that, were the imperial Government
to abolish tho rice tribute from tho
provinces of Kingsu and Chekiang
alone, it would affect an economy of
more than $2,000,000, which is the
sum that its collection now costs over
and abo **the revenue that it jield*

SILAS W. LAMOREAUX.

Cnreer of the Land Commissioner Who
Was Overruled ly Secretary Hlins.

Silas W. Lnmorenux, late Commission-
pr of the Land Office, whose decision
in the Chicago lake front case was
overruled by Secretary Miss, is a Wis-
consin man. T'ntll he made the ruling
in the long debated McKee "scrip" con-
test his course in public life had been
a smooth one, but his decision, involv-
ing ns it did some 102 acres in the city

SI I.AS W. LAMOREAUX.

of Chicago, land that is estimated to be
worth .$00,000,000, caused considerable
of a sensation, and when the Secretary
of the Interior reversed It and hinted
at a possible scandal in the General
Land Office the interest in the case
was augmented. The plot of land in
question was at one time counted so
worthless that the Government Survey-
or did not take it into account nt all.
It was only a thirty acre strip on the
lake shore then, hut Chicago has siuce
grown out into the lake and increased
it to its present size.

Judge Lnmcroux, as he is known in
Wisconsin, has made his home in
Lodge County ever since he was 13
years old. As a youth he was given the
advantages of an academic and college
education and was admitted to the bar
when lie reached his majority, in 1864
the young lawyer dropped his briefs
and enlisted in the Fifth Wisconsin In-
fantry, serving until the close of the
war.

On returning home he resumed his
practice and became interested in poli-
tics. In 1872 lie was elected a member
of the State Legislature, and later he
served one term ns district attorney. In
1877 he was elected judge of Dodge
County and continued to till that office
until 1593, when he resigned to accept

tlie appointment of Commissioner of
the General Land Office tendered by
President Cleveland upon re omm n in
Hon of Senator Vilas, whose friendship
for Judge Lamoreaux is of long stand- i
lug.

For many years Mr. Lamoreaux was !
p. resident of Mnyville. Wis., where lie
owned a bank and did an extensive
and profitable business, but in 1892 lie
removed to Ilorlcon. He is married
and lias four children.

A man can't flirt with a girl after he
has known her awhile.

The Toronto police census returns indicate
that the city has a population of nearly HO'J.-
009.

Thirteen millions sterling is the yearly
value ofpotatoes grown in the United"King-
dom.

A HEALTHYWIFE
Is B Husband's Inspiration.

A sickly, half-dead-and-alive woman,
especially when she is the mother of a
family, is a clamper to all joyousncss
inthe home.

_

1 sometimes

the patience
of tome hus hi'Wls - ill JLSftl
Ifa woman ?V.

finds that (j
her energies J |Iare flagging ( v) Qi L- J j
anil that A\ /STeverything fc" \ U I \__ I
tires her, J| f
he r sleep Q O*] / j

feeling of suffocation and alarm, ohe
must at once regain her strength.

It matters not where she lives, she
can write a letter. Mrs. Pinkliam,
of Lynn, Mass., will reply promptly
end without charge. The following
shows the power of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, accom-
panied with a letter of advice:

44 Dear Mrs. l'inkliam:- I have suf-
fered for over two years with falling,
enlargement and ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being in such a
weakened condition, caused me to llow
for nearly six months. Some time
ago, urged by friends. I wrote to you
for advice. After using the treatment

In< ?h

and flesh

f i \
an< * h avo

l nT \ better

I health

P/l than I have
had for the / past ten years.
I wish to say I f toall distressed
suffering women, do not suffer longer,
when there is one so kind and willing
to aid you."? MRS. F. S. BENNETT, West-
phalia. Kans.

A Boiled Dinner.
"I wish,"said the artist who had beet

so absorbed in his work as to neglecl
his eating, "that you would send on!

and get a nice large head of cabbage.'
"Certainly," replied hie wife; "have

you an inspiration for a new still life?"
"No; I merely want it for a pot

boiler."?Washington Star.

M. T.. Tliompnr & Co.. Druggist*. Condors-
port, PH.. say Hall'* Catarrh Cure is the best
and only wire c ure forcatarrh tliey ever sold.
Druggists sell it, 75c.

Mrs. Wins low's Soothing Syrup for childrenteething, softens the gums, reducing inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. *sc.a bottle.

Cascaiietr stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

Fun^T
n nd health making

HJSiffl/ arc included in the
% \m/ making of HIRES

Rootbccr. The prepa-
ySjW ration of this great tem-
ijt3L pcrance drink is an event

fl? jft of importance in a million
well regulated homes.

I HIRES
I ' ; -1m Rootbeer
1'1.j,.)! is full of good health.
HfIB Invigorating, appctiz-

B\u25a0? ! iffl ing* satisfying. Put
\u25a0l |l|j some up to-day and
i . |la have it ready to put

" !;j down whenever you're
;? ;:3 thirsty.

I 1 '-iIPiLiii'l Made only by The
Charles K. Hires Co., '

lllMflPhiladelphia. A pack-
-IHPH a "° "lakes 5 gallons, j

Sold everywhere.

HALL'S |
Vegetable Sicilian |

HA!R RENEWER I
Beautifies and restores Gray I
Hair to its original color and H

\u25a0 vitality; prevents baldness;!
cures itching and dandruff. \u25a0
A fine hair dressing. ft
It. r. Hall& Co.. Props.. Nashua, N. 11. I

by all Druggists. y

Healthy j
Economy |

fA
daily constitutional |

and a Columbia bicy- 1
I cle there's healthy j

economy for you?in- j
vigoration in the exer-
cise?economy in the
wheel. Perhaps Colum-
bias cost a little more in
the beginning, but they
are cheapest in the end.

! Columbia Bicycles
STANDARD OF Uaa TO AIL
THE WORLD. ALIKE.

HARTFORDS, next best, $60, $ 55, $50, $45
POPE MFG. CO.,

Hartford. Conn.

j Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer; by
mail for one 2-cent Mantp.

I r n r 10 07
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| REASONS FOR USING

{Walter Baker & Go.'sj
{ Breakfast Cocoa.
| 1* Because is absolutely pure. I
Z 2- Because it is not made by the so-calied Dutch Process in f
Z JW which chemicals are used. \u2666

| fiJ ( 3. Because beans of the finest quality are used. |
Z ffl 'vm 4 " Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired J

fH ? ? H' M
the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. $

i I*3 1 ' VVI 5. Because it is the most economical, costing: less than one cent \u2666

UfiiGu acuP' !
Uisiow' '*\u25a0? \u25a0 a surc t 'lat >' cu K ct the genuine article made by WALTER \u2666

j % 1 BAkLR & CO. Ltd., Dorchester. Mass. Established 17 Ml. o

I S
cauGGisrs t

1 IABSOLUTELY GDARSRTEED ,SSS^.JKISi da 's:i
\u25a0 Q"II

rpf- Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO., Chicago. Montreal. Can.. or .New Tork. at7.|

YOUR LAST CHAMCE bir',: " Tu
"

j Zmrv term? he iaus; r ?.ir v I S LARGE ???? Wc-iriy 4,00© pages. Over 300 I
> ! practical, and it..every wav I jk-ff Colored Maps. Chart* and Diagrams. I

1 ! '?;:r'.;:vr i O Ev, v.ta . sntu, perfect, i
< gunge. The new I wv- Treats over wyiOO

! \ "\ WM| AMERICAN/fe <\A \. V. \
ENCYCLOPEDIA g u \ V j\, \V

£ ! 1

SEiS-iEATREFESFIi:.-
. 1 j

WORKS IN ONE. g I

LUUH.II. 11l illf ?riuatiun. I.i, j, 3 ~Q V-
Until Juno IS O

&9 kB & For
2 [RtiKs Thick

FIS S an r Cents W- Tho °", v Encyclopedia Bli " wide

DOLLAH 3 a Day fe ",.ciyfp to Dot." ?/\u25a0 ?\u25a0 Una
_

Secures IMMEDIATEPOSSESSION of (lie entire sot of 8 volumes. balance in small monthly payments

'1 ?Iml due (Jccni, I'rnciicnl Reference Library for the I'rolcssiounl uud Uiminew
llhii.the 1 euelier, the Sindeni, the Artisan, the dleeiianie uud Farmer.

Our Great Introductory Ciit-Prico Offer. Closes Juna 15th, Positively.
SUM) SI to THE KNCVCLOPKDH I'ITUMSIIINGDO. 1W Fifth Avenue, New York Citv. and s

fnllser ?i elclil volumes ol Till:NEW STANDARD A.!ERICANUNCI ULtM'KDIA, in cloth
binding, will1) forwar, led to your address. The lalance is payable a' tue ra'e ot #1 ~u monthly for oneyenr. or aboiity# eeuls a ilnv. Ifyou prefer the half-Morocco binding. the lumi hly payments will I**- tt,"i '"11 sheep ifsi.Mipar m mill fur one year. \\ e recommend tliebull -Morocco style, whieb
is particularly elgan; and serviceable, and will lasi a lifetime. It MO.' as represented any S*t may Istreturned within ten days and m mey will lie promptly refunded. Owing to the nomituil price at which

these introductory s n.s are supplie I. transput-, ation cnarßes mils' !"\u25a0 paid by the purchnHor, but our en-tire confidence that the volumes willIK, RIR llvreceived and cheerfully paid for l- snown bv sendiuu a
set of itookfion an advance payment of only-M. We also feel tlia- you wip nptireeia.e . iiis urent workand speak favorably of itto othere. Each set weißiis lK*e,l nearly Mi pounds no t will le ldpped hvfretffht unless other wis, ordered. Send t wo-cen siamn for ]K>sut(;e on :hJ-pa;o illnsfrated pi in nit let.wltl, Minpl. .-..Lot I ,TO|.. ,n.| I.r!rir~r inventors. .? r..fer ..... ... !!?? I,HUHLE oftilts paper, t'lcav, mention this papei- wiieu wi'lup. AddressWrile Tu-.lu}. Tli:;KNCVX'I.OPKUIA I'UKl.lslli.N,; < ((.. lUU Kinu Avounr,Xrw York.

.tf.vv..,vKfj.s\.vrftftv.; 1 . - \

v....
?

Improvements patented IRflo 1n the U. R.. Panada and Europe.apainst sparks, cinders, burning brnuds, etc.NTHONti A heavy canvas foundation.
l'ffJvTo, WiSißlls b"' *"~)V ? I*"1""q. ft. when laid complete.
LVwii\ V..V', .n i',ik1: :nfl indefinitely is leather likepliabili v and toughness,

workman no kettle or other expenaive apparatus. Can be laid by auy intel-
SUND FOR SAIII'LEst AND DKSURIPTIVE lAl| I'llI.KT.

W> JOHWS WFO. CO., ion WILLIAMFT., NI£W YORK.CHICAGO: MOk343 Randolph St PHILADELPHIA. 170 & 172 North 4tliSt. BOSTON: 77 Jc '.9 Pearl Sl*

S4 fl Handful of Dirt May be a Houseful of Shame."
Keep Ycur House Clean ft'iih

SAFOLIO


